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All packages include high res digital images and print release. Plus tax. Includes weddings within 1 hour of NE Frisco. Packages cannot 

be modified except to add additional time. 

Timeless 
$2000 

For the couple that wants the whole day captured, from the first butterflies to the final farewell, 6  continuous 

hours of coverage. Second photographer for first 4 hours. This collection includes a wedding gift of 16x20 

canvas to enjoy for years to come.  

Everlasting 
$1200 

If you’re after something simple and everlasting, Urooj will capture 4  hours of your wedding day essentials- 

from the moments before walking down the aisle, through formal portraits, the first dance, and cake cutting.  

This is the perfect option for couples that want gorgeous bride and groom portraits for everlasting memories of 

their love more than anything else.  

Magical 
$600 

For the pair wanting magical memories of their wedding vows, where two become one, Urooj will arrive in time 

to capture the moments before the ceremony, the vows, and the bride and groom portraits for a short and 

sweet yet unforgettable 2  hours. 

Want just a little more time in a certain package? Additional hourly rate: $300 for Urooj, $50 for second shooter. 



Products Menu 
Free shipping with orders of $150 or more. 

Prices subject to change based on lab costs. 

Prints 
Prints are on museum grade, archival quality luster paper.  

5x7 - $10 

8x10 - $20 

11x14 - $40 

16x24 - $50 

Albums 
Albums feature thick faux black leather covers and matte black pages with prints 

mounted 1/16” from edges. Corner protectors included. Beautiful and heavy. 

You’ll feel it as soon as you see it and hold it in your hands. 

The Gift – 5”x7 - 20 prints Parent Album - $125 

The Promise – 10”x10 - 20 prints Bride & Groom’s Album - $375 

The Legacy – 12”x12 – 40 prints - $475 

Canvas 
1.25” Canvas depth. Lightweight, UV, scratch, and warp resistant, lifetime 

replacement guarantee. Glare free finish, colors that stay true. Closed back, ready 

to hang.  

11x14 - $60 

16x24 - $150 

20x20 - $160 

24x36 - $300 



Frequently Asked Questions 
How long have you been a photographer? How much experience do you have? 

2019 is my third year as an established professional. I’ve photographed over 600 sessions including weddings, high 

school seniors, newborns, events, family portraits, and more. My experience in all these areas of people-based 

photography makes me a well-rounded and personable photographer that will make your guests smile and feel 

comfortable in front of the camera. I’ve worked in all lighting situations, whether they’re dark and intimate or bright and 

mid-day summer weddings. My gear and experience allow me to photograph in all lighting conditions, so rest assured 

you’re in good hands. 

What gear do you use? 
I shoot primarily with Canon gear, including 5d Mark IV, a top of the line camera used by high-quality industry 

professionals. Along with that awesome camera body, I carry a variety of lenses including the 24-70/2.8, 70-200/ 2.8, 

100 macro, 50/ 1.2, 85/ 1.8. My backup camera is a Canon 5d Mark III. I also bring my flash gear including one on-camera 

and one off-camera flash mounted on a stand with light diffusing umbrella. And a neat little extra- my Ice Light 

continuous light for challenging lighting situations such as tight spaces, dark getting-ready rooms, and otherwise pitch 

black exits. 

Can the packages be modified? 
Each package is a starting point that can be modified with additional hours of coverage if desired. Hours of coverage 

may not be removed.  

Do your packages include an engagement or bridal portrait session? 
Wedding collections do not include other portrait sessions, but I offer multiple options to fit every budget at highly 

competitive prices. Please visit www.uroojphotography.com/packages for options and details or contact me for more 

information. 

How do we get our images and how long does it take to get our gallery? 
You will receive your fully edited gallery online within 3 weeks. The gallery will be shared only with the wedding couple. 

You will receive a private, password protected online gallery with a download PIN that you may share with guests if you 

wish, and download will be available for the collection or individual images in high resolution. The final gallery will be 

available for download for 3 weeks.  

Do you offer videography services? 
At this time, I do not offer video services, but I will work with your preferred videographer (and anyone else for that 

matter) with the highest level of professionalism and coordination. 

Any other questions? Just ask! urooj@uroojphotography.com | 972-987-0590 | www.facebook.com/uroojphoto  
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